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We'll be there in a whisker! All the little animals of Thistletown are putting on a show. Dr. KittyCat is on hand to make sure everyone stays
safe. When Willow the duckling feels sick just before she's supposed to go on stage, she's worried she'll miss her big moment. Dr. KittyCat
must get quacking and figure out what's wrong!
When a hungry young wolf spots a tasty-looking animal in the field above the rive, he thinks he has found some dinner....but the fluffy little
lamb is more clever than he has bargained for. Will the lamb become a tasty snack, or will she escape the w
We'll be there in a whisker! All the little animals are excited to go for a swim in Thistletown's new pool. But Dr. KittyCat soon gets an urgent
call -- Logan the Puppy has hurt himself and needs her help. Fortunately for Logan, she and her trusty assistant Peanut are ready to rescue!
“Making an auspicious entry into children’s books, Laden provides a stylish, droll answer to the riddle of what dogs do while their owners
sleep.” —Publishers Weekly “I have a dog. Nothing exotic or special, just an ordinary dog.” Or so this little boy thinks—until one morning, when
he opens the door a little early and sees his dog jump out of a limousine. That night, he decides to follow his dog, and that’s when the fun
starts, in a nighttime romp around town where he learns what adventures dogs get up to while their humans are fast asleep. A terrific readaloud and true “comedic gem,” Nina Laden’s story will have everyone captivated by the coolest dog around (Parents’ Choice). “Laden’s
dog characters are especially keenly drawn . . . A whimsical book.” —Kirkus Reviews “Sophisticated enough for older children and silly
enough for younger listeners, this boy-and-his-dog book has a clever text, great illustrations and strong appeal.” —School Library Journal
Girl by day. Cat by night. Ready for adventure! In the sixth book of this popular chapter book series, Kitty, a little girl with catlike superpowers,
must teach a new friend what it takes to be a true superhero. Kitty and the Twilight Trouble is perfect for newly independent readers and for
fans of Rebecca Elliott’s Owl Diaries. Kitty is looking forward to visiting the carnival with her family and her cat crew. But her feline friend,
Pixie, is too busy spending time with Hazel, a new superhero. When near disaster strikes at the carnival, Kitty uses her catlike superpowers
to help. Hazel thinks she can save the day without any assistance from Kitty. Can Kitty show Hazel what being a true superhero means
before someone gets hurt? Kitty and the Twilight Trouble is the sixth book in a chapter book series about Kitty and her superhero adventures.
With a charming main character, loads of cats, and striking two-color art on every page, Kitty is perfect for newly independent readers.
Includes fun facts about cats!
In Royal Rescues #2: The Lost Puppy—the second book in Paula Harrison's sweet new chapter book series, illustrated by Olivia Chin
Mueller—a pet-loving princess finds and helps animals in trouble—even if it's against the rules of being royal! Princess Bea is an animal-lover,
and would love nothing more than a pet of her own. But her father, the king, disapproves of having animals inside the Royal Palace. When a
tiny puppy turns up in the palace garden, Bea must keep it a secret until she can find it a home. But it’s hard to hide an excited puppy when
there’s a royal banquet underway, and Bea’s going to need some help from her best friend...
A joyous celebration of a girl's first family outing in a new country
We'll be there in a whisker!Pumpkin the hamster is taking part in a first aid class at Dr. KittyCat's office. Pumpkin has trouble following
instructions and keeps tripping over his classmates. Is there something wrong with his eyes? Fortunately for Pumpkin, Dr. KittyCat is on the
case!Pumpkin has two-color art inside! Supercute photographs of real puppies and kittens combine with hand-drawn red line art for a
completely unique look.

We'll be there in a whisker! On a bright sunny day, Thistledown Meadow is the perfect place for a nature walk. But when frisky little
kitten Ginger gets stung by a bee, it's up to Dr. KittyCat to come to her rescue! This book has two-color art inside! Supercute
photographs of real puppies and kittens combine with hand-drawn blue line art for a completely unique look.
Danny and Lin are determined to be the best Microsaur sitters ever! Sure, things got a little out of control with the tiny-raptors and
the Professor's lab might have gotten a bit... destroyed. BUT it's all going to be absolutely fine. After all, they have a plan!
All the little animals in Thistletown are competing in a Bake-Off. Daisy the Kitten is determined to make the purr-fect cupcakes!
When an injured paw slows her down, Daisy knows just who to call -- Dr. KittyCat! Daisy has two-color art inside! Supercute
photographs of real puppies and kittens combine with hand-drawn orange line art for a completely unique look.
A new swimming pool is opening in Thistletown, and Logan the puppy wants to go swimming. But after he hurts his tail, Dr.
KittyCat is the only one who can help! Full-color photos of real puppies and kittens combine with hand-drawn green line art for a
completely unique look.
Dr KittyCat is always ready with her furry first aid! In Clover the Bunny pawpox is doing the rounds just as the animals are meant to
be heading off on a camping trip. Will at least some of them be healthy enough to go? Once they arrive at the campsite, Clover's
paws are covered in itchy little spots. Is it the outbreak of pawpox that Dr KittyCat has feared or could there be another
explanation? 'We'll be there in a whisker!' This series follows the first-aid adventures of Dr KittyCat and Peanut the mouse, who's
always at her side. Each book is about a small furry patient who badly needs Dr KittyCat's help. With fun and familiar contexts that
children can relate to, lovable characters, and strong storylines around each medical emergency, the Dr KittyCat series has real
appeal for children. There is just the right mix of compelling first-aid detail combined with a delightfully surreal furry world. The
books share a unique visual identity - they are highly-illustrated in two colour, combining photogr
In James Patterson's follow-up to I Funny, middle schooler Jamie Grimm is ready for the national comedy semi-finals. . . but when
his family and friends need his help, will he have to put his dreams on hold? In this follow up to the #1 New York Times bestseller I
Funny, middle schooler Jamie Grimm has big dreams of being the best stand-up comic in the world-and he won't let the fact that
he's wheelchair-bound stand in his way. After winning the New York state finals in the Planet's Funniest Kid Comic Contest,
Jamie's off to Boston to compete in the national semi-finals. But when one of his best buddies runs into trouble at school and a
sudden family health scare rears its head, Jamie has to put his comedic ambitions on hold and stand by the people he cares
about. Can Jamie pass up the big competition for the sake of his friends and family?
When the Timpanzi Tigers challenge the Zigzag Zebras to a race, Gina worries because she knows she is not a fast runner, but
the whole school seems to be counting on her to win.
Have you ever wondered who hummed the first tune? Was it the flowers? The waves or the moon? Dove Award-winning recording
artist Ellie Holcomb answers with a lovely lyrical tale, one that reveals that God our Maker sang the first song, and He created us
all with a song to sing. Go to bhkids.com to find this book's Parent Connection, an easy tool to help moms and dads (or anyone
else who loves kids) discuss the book's message with their child. We're all about connecting parents and kids to each other and to
God's Word.
Dutch schoolgirl Lina's composition about storks began the children's campaign to bring storks back to their village.
Sally is a young girl living in rural Alabama in the early 1900s, a time when people were struggling to grow food in soil that had been depleted
by years of cotton production. One day, Dr. George Washington Carver shows up to help the grown-ups with their farms and the children with
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their school garden. He teaches them how to restore the soil and respect the balance of nature. He even prepares a delicious lunch made of
plants, including “chicken” made from peanuts. And Sally never forgets the lessons this wise man leaves in her heart and mind. Susan
Grigsby’s warm story shines new light on a Black scientist who was ahead of his time.
Little Hippo loves to pretend, and today he is playing a doctor. He tries to examine Big Hippo, Very Tall Giraffe, Giant Crocodile, Elephant,
and other patients. But not everyone plays the way Doctor Hippo expected. Especially not Lion. Lion does not want to play Doctor Hippo's
game. When he lets out a huge roar, the little doctor races home to find that Mama Hippo's medicine is the best of all. Jonathan London's
reassuring story is perfectly matched by Gilles Eduar's warm and whimsical illustrations.
Labeled drawings show a variety of words that begin with each letter of the alphabet from anchor to zither.
Repetitive, predictable story lines and illustrations that match the text provide maximum support to the emergent reader. Engaging stories
promote reading comprehension, and easy and fun activities on the inside back covers extend learning. Great for Reading First, Fluency,
Vocabulary, Text Comprehension, and ESL/ELL!
"We'll be there in a whisker! All the little animals of Thistletown are putting on a show. Dr. KittyCat is on hand to make sure everyone stays
safe. When Willow the duckling feels sick just before she's supposed to go on stage, she's worried she'll miss her big moment. Dr. KittyCat
must get quacking and figure out what's wrong!"-Dr KittyCat is always ready with her furry first aid! In Willow the Duckling the little animals are rehearsing for the Thistletown Talent Show
when Willow the Duckling is suddenly taken ill. She's desperate to perform on stage like the others, but will Dr KittyCat and Peanut be able to
make her better before the curtain rises? 'We'll be there in a whisker!' This series follows the first-aid adventures of Dr KittyCat and Peanut
the mouse, who's always at her side. Each book is about a small furry patient who badly needs Dr KittyCat's help. With fun and familiar
contexts that children can relate to, lovable characters, and strong storylines around each medical emergency, the Dr KittyCat series has real
appeal for children. There is just the right mix of compelling first-aid detail combined with a delightfully surreal furry world. The books share a
unique visual identity - they are highly-illustrated in two colour, combining photography and hand-drawn elements.
Animal lover Jasmine Green is back to rescue an adorable kitten, just in time for the holidays. On her family’s farm, Jasmine and her best
friend, Tom, find the ideal clubhouse for their animal rescue group. But much to their surprise, the shed is already home to a feral cat and her
three kittens. When the mother cat leaves, abandoning one of her babies, Jasmine and Tom feel compelled to step in and raise the tiny
kitten. But with a house full of rescued animals—and a veterinarian mother who has reached her limit—will Jasmine be able to keep another
pet? Or is it someone else’s turn to make a new animal friend? A holiday backdrop and some lighthearted family mayhem add to the charm
of this feline-focused addition to the Jasmine Green Rescues series—perfect for readers who think that animals are the best gift of all.

Easy to read sentences along with pictures to aid reader to find the clues as they play I Spy.
We'll be there in a whisker! All the little animals of Thistletown are having fun at Nutmeg's birthday party. But when she
starts to feel dizzy, the festivities have to stop. Luckily, Dr.KittyCat and Peanut are close at hand to help, so hopefully
Nutmeg can have a happy birthday after all! Nutmeg has two-color art inside! Supercute photographs of real puppies and
kittens combine with hand-drawn pink line art for a completely unique look.
At Zoe's Rescue Zoo only the cutest, cuddliest animals need apply! Zoe loves living at her uncle's rescue zoo because
there's always something exciting going on. And Zoe also has an amazing secret... She can actually TALK to the
animals! Ruby the red panda is full of energy but sometimes she can be a bit naughty. With the zoo competing for a
special winter award, can Ruby impress the judge ... or will her enthusiasm place her in danger? Another fantastic title in
the perfect series for young animal lovers, beautifully illustrated throughout by Sophy Williams. Have you read Zoe's
other adventures? The Lonely Lion Cub The Puzzled Penguin The Silky Seal Pup The Eager Elephant The Lucky Snow
Leopard The Pesky Polar Bear The Cuddly Koala The Wild Wolf Pup The Happy Hippo The Sleepy Snowy Owl The
Scruffy Sea Otter The Picky Puffin The Giggly Giraffe The Curious Kangaroo The Super Sloth The Little Llama The
Messy Meerkat The Helpful Hedgehog
These gorgeous board books mark the launch of Orla Kiely's baby and toddler books, blending iconic design with soft
learning and first concepts to create stylish rewarding books for both parent and child.
We'll be there in a whisker! Peanut is sick! For once, Peanut is the patient who needs Dr. KittyCat's expert care. But
without his help, the clinic is in total chaos! This book has two-color art inside! Supercute photographs of real puppies
and kittens combine with hand-drawn purple line art for a completely unique look.
We'll be there in a whisker!" The series follows the first-aid adventures of Dr KittyCat and Peanut the mouse who's
always at her side. Each book will focus on a small furry patient who badly needs Dr KittyCat's help. With fun and familiar
contexts that children can relate to, lovable characters, and strong storylines around each medical emergency, the Dr
KittyCat series has real appeal for the target audience. There is just the right mix of compelling first-aid detail combined
with a delightfully surreal furry world. The books share a unique visual identity - they are highly-illustrated in two colour,
combining photography and hand-drawn elements. In Posy the Puppy after a busy clinic sorting out the bumps and
bruises of the hopeful contestants practising for the Paws and Prizes sports day, Dr KittyCat and Peanut get an
emergency call. Posy is stuck is in the agility tunnel and she won't come out! Has she injured her leg? Or could there be
another reason why Posy so worried about being fit for the sports day?"
Discusses the mysteries of ancient Egypt, and includes facts covering treasure, pyramids, mummies, and pharaohs.
Yellow hates Red, so does Green, and no one likes Orange! Can these crayons quit arguing and learn to cooperate?
Shane DeRolf's deceptively simple poem celebrates the creation of harmony through diversity. In combination with
Michael Letzig's vibrant illustrations, young readers will understand that when we all work together, the results are much
more colorful and interesting.
It's great fun having a baby brother - right? Well, not for Gilbert. His new baby brother, Finn, is too small to join in with
any of his games. In fact, he's no fun at all - but big brother Gilbert's not going to let a killer whale eat his little brother... is
he? An exciting third book in the Gilbert series where Gilbert discovers that being a big brother can sometimes be fun
after all.
When the Land of Do-As-You-Please arrives at the top of the Faraway Tree, it gets everyone thinking about the things
they most want to try. Joe would love to have a go at driving a train, while Frannie wishes for an elephant ride!A classic
tale from the Faraway Tree with exciting new full-colour illustrations from Alex Paterson.
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Russian children's literature has a history that goes back over 400 years. This book offers a comprehensive study of its
development, setting Russian authors and their books in the context of translated literature, critical debates and official
cultural policy.
Dylan's on his way - are you ready to play? DYLAN THE DOCTOR is the first picture book in a series featuring an
exuberant stripy dog, who just loves to play. Created by bestselling illustrator Guy Parker-Rees, Dylan is a joyous new
character who uses playing and fun to help toddlers explore and understand their world. Today Dylan is playing at being
a doctor. He dashes about looking after all of his friends: Purple Puss, Jolly Otter and Titchy Chick. But who will look after
poor, tired Doctor Dylan? All his friends, of course! Look out for Dylan's friend, Dotty Bug, on every page, as she
encourages readers to join in with the story.
Dr. KittyCat is a talented vet -- and an adorable cat. She's ready to rescue whenever help is needed.
"A wonderful graphic novel."--Neil Gaiman Experience the life of a honeybee in this coming-of-age story about a bee
named Nyuki, in this full-color graphic novel by Jay Hosler, perfect for curious kids who are fans of the Science Comics
series. Nyuki is a brand-new honeybee--and she has a lot of questions. Like When does a bee go through
metamorphosis? Why does a queen bee sometimes leave her hive? And where does all this honey come from, anyway?!
But Nyuki's biggest question is, "What is this inner voice I hear, and why does it tell me to go forth to adventure? Follow
Nyuki on a lifelong journey as she annoys her sisters, avoids predators, and learns to trust her inner voice as she
masters the way of the hive. And if you still have questions at the end, the back of the book uncovers even more
mysteries about the lives of these incredible insects!
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